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Gray Line of San Francisco’s Monterey and The California Coast Tour 
 
Gray Line of San Francisco is now offering daily day tours to Monterey in luxury Motor coaches. The 
tour takes the scenic coastal Highway 1, following the Pacific Coast for most of the trip. Passengers 
enjoy gorgeous views of rocky outcrops overlooking the blue Pacific and lovely sandy beaches of the 
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary with its majestic waves pounding the shores through the 
panoramic windows of Gray Line luxury coaches.   
 
A quick stop in Davenport for morning coffee and then on to the Monterey Peninsula made famous in 
John Steinbeck’s many novels about Cannery Row and also for the Pebble Beach golf tournaments 
held there each year.  The tour follows the shores of sand city through the historic town on Monterey, 
once the capital of California, and just a bit ahead Cannery Row.  
 
At Cannery Row, passengers have the option of visiting the famous Monterey Bay Aquarium where 
they can include a delicious lunch or roam this historic town. There are great views of the Monterey 
Bay where sea lions and sea otters are often seen playing in the blue waters or sleeping on the rocky 
shore. There are many restaurants offering local fish and fun shops to visit.  The tour spends a good 
2 hours at Cannery Row so there is plenty of time to enjoy all this town has to offer. 
 
The tour continues along the coast through Pacific Grove with its lovely houses overlooking the bay 
and the 17 mile drive where some of the most famous golf courses overlook the pacific. Passengers 
have the opportunity to get off the coaches at scenic overlooks to take photos before stopping in the 
town of Carmel by the sea, before driving by Mission Carlos Boromeo, the first mission built in 
Northern California and returning to San Francisco. 
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